December 15, 2006

Chairman Kevin Martin
Commissioners Michael Copps
Commissioner Jonathan Adelstein
Commissioner Deborah Taylor Tate
Commissioner Robert McDowell
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20554

Re: Support for Application for Consent to Transfer of Control Filed by AT&T, Inc. and BellSouth Corporation, WC Docket No. 06-74

Dear Chairman Martin and Commissioners:

As members of the high-tech manufacturing industry, we write to ask that you urge the Federal Communications Commission to expeditiously approve the AT&T/BellSouth merger. This merger will increase investment in new telecommunications infrastructure and accelerate the deployment of broadband and other next-generation telecommunications technologies. Delay by the FCC in approving this merger is hurting investment and slowing broadband deployment.

In our work, we aim continually to develop greater tools to deliver broadband to more American consumers in all parts of the country. We stand at the vanguard of innovation. But the Commission’s delay in approving this transaction has created uncertainty and delays in investment decisions that are adversely affecting broadband and other network investments by both applicants and their Cingular joint venture. Our companies know this first-hand.

The Commission, and the Congress have all acknowledged that broadband services, applications, and equipment are essential to the economic and social well-being of our Nation. Consumers and America’s businesses are the ones harmed by the delay, and we as a Nation put ourselves at a competitive disadvantage with the rest of the world. Further delay in this matter does not serve the public interest.

We respectfully urge the Federal Communications Commission to act now to approve this merger so that our companies can get on with its business of investing in America’s telecommunications infrastructure and bringing much needed broadband technology to America’s homes and businesses. It is both the correct decision, and a necessary one. It should be made as soon as possible.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Thomas W. Steipp
Chief Executive Officer